Why choose an Or-Tec Micro Bar Screen?

✓ **It’s the Greatest Value:** The Micro Bar Screen is the most valuable screening technology because it removes the most screenings at the least cost

✓ **It has the Highest Capacity:** Due to low headloss, this screen can achieve a higher capacity than its competition while also providing much tighter screening

✓ **Uses No Washwater:** The elimination of wash water saves money and minimizes maintenance and operational costs

✓ **Has No Screen Bypass Points:** This eliminates maintenance in other areas of the plant due to ragging and clogging

✓ **It’s Inexpensive to Install:** This screen can be easily installed in-channel which saves on civil works

✓ **Requires Minimal Maintenance:** The elimination of brushes minimizes maintenance

“*We are very pleased with the machine...it is low-maintenance and ...is adding (longer) life and efficiency to our plant.*”

- R. Bayne Stone, Mayor, Hazlehurst, GA

Special Features
- Screening down to 1 mm, in-channel or out
- Requires no wash water or brushes
- Unique triangular bar design eliminates clogging
- Excellent design for the handling of FOG
- Very low headloss, with finer screening
- Self-aligning and self-tensioning rakes
- All stainless steel
- Simple to install, simple to O&M
- Over 1,000 screens installed worldwide!